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EXHIBIT 2

ylAj f

As Goverripr of the Sovereign State of Florida, i am

accountable to the Pfopie of the State^ ofJPlorida for any official
potion which I t^eij Bie following message is addressed to all of

i the people of the siate: Certain partisan polltiCans or political
figures have ch^lehged action, when as • Oovemor of this State,

I commuted the Si^tehce of ̂ iter Irvin from dpath in the electric
i chair to life, imprlsjDnment. i wish to State that as my action in
i that case was not political it should not now be made the subject o;
a political cainpaijp, l have never treated the Iryln case as a

political matter ̂ d l-do not intend tp do so nqwi However, honest,

j  sincere persons in the State have pome to me and have asked ■
I me to re-state at this time the reasons for my action in the'Irvin

j °s.se; In response to these requests ̂ d to advise the citizens of
I  |, Florida concerning my action, I wish to make the following statement
il' J!

{■I
fi '

# i

,  Let me say that i was not mislead in my action by
I  j any communist or fellow-traveler or by any association for the.
|| -advancement of any racial group. As a matter of fact, I may say tha
I  pressure from these groups generally tends to cond^se toy matter in
■' i interfere. They do ^ot help the nm involved.and they

qnly comq^icate the admtolstration'of vtustlcei i consider it needle
to say tlia^ I am a bitter foe of all comnnmists or persons of that
persuasion^Hot, one of these persons influenced a^in decision^ .

(roi^aws of the State of Jlqrida provi^Pthat.,Aimighty '
Ood gave man the gifT^Tili^and chwge^ each on^of us with the
duty of preserving.life.amtTOSb it^a matter of conscience .with,, each
one of us to do all within our power to obey the direct mandate from
God. So sacred is this duty, so widely do the people Of Florida

£

\  '!
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the state may not talte aife exeept nnder very llMted clnonm
etaneee. Eyeb thle; extreme penalty has heen enrronnded by many ee
snarda ^leh i»e hare PmovldedJ^^j|e entire legal proeeae;

«»e arrest and
„e provide (Por.an open trial berdre a

Jnry, we reoneat that twelve Jorora arrive at the aame verdict of
e"l"?'l5h,P®fde. W>e supreme Cohrt to review the reeOrd for
possible errors inj the law.

fiijoapltai oaaes, before a tan'a'ufe may be taken, ao
aerlodaly do we, the;people of Plonda oonalder thla matter, we hav.
added one aafeguard. We have reddlretf that the. dOvemor and hla
cabinet review not Only, the lew but ail the faeta In the eaae
inclndlng how It was proaeouted and defended, how It was tried, 1£

"k 'ili - -' dotemor and hla Gahlnet are aatlefled thatthe^ has had the fun beneflte of the law, Ite full protection
and If the aovernerlin-hle coneolence tefore Cod le eetlefled, then
and only then ehoid he elgn the death warrant,

A general outline of the feata In the irvln ease are aa
follewa: iHe Het^, Mi,se name-need not be mentioned- waa
home from :a danee with her husband., Ihey stopped to turn around
and go baok. <^e wayjthey had oome. in tunung around their cat
etaued; rae bat^iy „f their &r was weak and when they tried to '
start the motor It wouldn't work. While so dlaahled they sat In
the oar until anoth.er ear oame along, which stopped .a short way
up the road, turned and came baok, stopping with Ite headlights'

.1
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jabout even with the headll^ts of the victim's ceiPi A colored man
■got out and asked if the victim and her husband needed help - they

y®® more colored men got out of their car and went
^ ^behind the vict^'s c^ and started to push it. They did this for
I |a short distance and then stopped, ©le husband then got out and
I went around back and a fight started; The husband got hold of a

good sized stick., and .'defended himself - getting in several good
licksi but eventually he was knocked but. He was robbed of his
wallet and $20.00;■ ^ey took the victimi robbed her of her ring,
coi^act and perfume and then after drivtog her to another place
ail four men raped her.

The victim was then released and went to a nearby store
i ;Wre she had kno^ the owners; She did not arouse them Immediateiy,
but waited until their norml rising time, between 6 and 7 in the

ijmoming; She asked the man'to take her down the road to find her"
|>u8band. ©le mto testified that she did not tell him of the rape
j  |at that time: She testified that she did; They went looking and
i found the hustand '^th some peace officers who were out looking for
l^r; Later that ^ the husband was out with officers, scouting, Tflien
5 they saw a car tjhloh he believed was the car used by his assailantsi

tJhis the o:^icers ^r^sted two of the defendants
j in the case> Walter Irvin, Samuel aiepjierd: Charles, dreenlee had been
I jan^sted previously; The fourth man, Ernest ©lijmas was killed, by '
- gunfire while being arrested.

-3-
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JI held and the three defendants were convlcte
sj dreenlee was given life Ir^rlsoninent because he was only 16 at the t
^ I of the offense- He did not appeal; Shephepd and Irvtots eonvlctlon
I . was reversed ̂ d a new trial orderedj imey were brought back ̂ om
j I Raiford Prison to Lake County by an officer traveled alone with
|.| them, aithoughithey were handcuffed together; OJiis officer states
II that these men'attacked him and tried to escape. !Che officer killed
||| Shepherd arid wounded Irvin, leaving him for dead; Later another
|j official arrived on the scene, found Irviri living and had him remove,

to a hospital; ;

While l^in was in his extreme conation, he was told

b^ the States Attorney that death was near and that he should tell
the truth; He said that he was not the râ  who raped the woman,

j:| He also told the Governor's agent that neither he nor Shepherd had
been trying to escape when they were shot;

On the second trial Irvin whs thus deprived of two

witnesses for his side who might have helped himi ihomas and

Siiepheyd had been killedi

.  ,:®ie evidence presented against Irvin was not the quality
of evidence which in my opinion went the last mile^ln proving the
State's case and vriiich I think necessary in a capital case; 1 will
give you some facts;

i .
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i"| • vlctlin and her husband testified that the four

assailants pushed the stalled car - push your hand against a oar a
see your fingerprints on It; Why ^dn't the law enforcement
officers takei these prints and make the necesspy comparisons?
Oiiis would have heen stfong evidence ^ to convict If the"men were
the assailants and to free the man If they were not her .assailants

lip 2. ^o victim testified that after the- rape the assailants
||| changed -the piates ion their car. i Oliere was no evidence at the
iiir trial-to Choi? if the plats*On Irvin's car had been changed
m if
m toIf- a

;
^ „ • • — examined the yictim on the mornl^ of
|i| the raipe Was .av^iahle and shoiad have been called as a witness
i I for the prosecution. f?uoh corroboratibrt is standard In this type oi
11 case; Faia^e pf^ the ^ate to produce the ^ctor was very question-
I I Pfoceedure and left many Issued unanswered,
'• It! I, • ■

numerous footprints at the scene of the
abduction, where the men were pushing the stalled car, and at the
scene of the rape, where the men got In and out of their oaf; No

1 casts was made of any of these prints unty. many hours after the
I officers had been at the scene; ^e shoes &y3p, ^s^ wearing when
I arrested did not match the prints I Anot^r pair of shpes was;
I  obta^ed to his h<^e and brought out to the area, only one cast

was made of one footprtot and this was made by an officer who admit
that he,^ad no training to this difficult, work. An todepend^t e^.
was produced by the defense at the trial Who testified that the
cast IntfCduced by the state was made from the Impression of-an

i

'  I-.
;  t.
;

!> I
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i  empty shoe. Oeots of an rootprlnto ehouia hove been imOe
I: fnunoofotoly on fl„df„s the pnlnto. and ppeoofvod for oyfdono., on.
i  oomDHflrtbri w;l.bh bho tihoaa of hho pfchm- ddrondanta.

ij. .Certain etalna appeared on Irvlri'e trouodrB. These
WOPO ojoubltoa to tho jupy n„„b„o jp, bvoht end the Jupy „a„

.  I»p.«t.a to imfw ti.»t tboy „opo aullty otaino. », p.b,i, opljno
lobopntopy and lo ay.Uoblo to la» enfopoomont offloopo, „ltho

f  ooot to d,t0P«„. tb. „aot nntop, of „uoh etojn.; tpo„„,„
woPO not popoppoo to the p.B.i. pop opoh tootlns, ae should have
be,,, done if pPOpeP polio, ppooeduP, WePO followed, and the JnPy
ehould have had euoh a laboPatopy eapoPt. The etate'e fallupe te c
thle Paleea an ihfopeno. that it wae afPald of tho Peeulto of ouoh
a toot.

6. The victim hnd hor huoharid wero roUhod of « wailete «
fins, a compaoty some perfume and some money. The state failed to
show If these articles were found In the possession of any of the
defertdants, arid ^lows an inference that-they were not so founds

.  7a She victim testified that the car In which she was
raped had a n^tal bar on the floor of the rear.section- It was not
shown If. there were such a bar In Irvln's oari '

a, taoband testified that 60 fou^t off the
aseallents wl|h a etlofc ind had got In dulto a flfaw lloke" on the

It. -was not shown If thp ri>mf*avip3oiv>4..  onomi II rne defendants were marked-.when
arrested;

,  9- me ppjoptunlty to peoo^e the .aeaallante was limited
m,e Vletlm.s husband admitted oonsumlng a gusntlty of llquopi duPlng,
the ooupse of the evening; The only light he had to view ihe

I  :
1  ■' r6-
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defendmt|B face iras by his own we^ headlights - .too weak to

start the car - the fa.ces of the other assallahts remained In the"

d^ki fitoeh he :fd^st saW: Qreenlee he said|'ihati's hot one of them";

Later on, he Identified Oreenlee. ,

10; Greenlee was J6 • years. old"; -He had Just left home .

.near Galhesyllle, to get work, the day before and he claims to have

slept In a shed that night In arovelandi Ohomas had come with

hjym and gone off alone drinkingi No one ever connected Oreenlee

with liTln or .Shepherd or saw them together before the crlmei-

Oreenlee was all .alone when he was arrested near this shed, for
.. ■" : ■■
vagrancy at 3;15''''AvMi No sighs of an assualt were visible on Mnj
IhlB. ajjrest took hlace about nineteen mUes from the scene of

the rape and very close In time to the offense;

11.. 'Ihe lawc enforcement officers stated that the

prisoners had confessed, and these alleged confessions were given
wide publicity prior to the trials .Ihe defense was prepared to
show that these alleged confessions were beaten out of the prlsonei-
and woxild also e^iblt the marks of the beatings; Needless to

say - the statfe did not attenqot to Intfpduce. these alleged confess:
.1;;2; Oreenlee's case was.^ffefeht• law enforcement

officials have a recording of a statement allege^y made by Greeni»
who In turn says that he made a statement at the point of a pistol

. . . Qf'the above clrppiatances It was my opinion
that the state had failed in Its duty to present the strongest and
fullest case agalhst the defendant Iryln, The state left'too many
loose ends, too many questions are unanswered; The conduct.of Bom'-s

•law enforcement. Officers was' In. the most favorable• aspects^-amatn^

-7-
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an unehllghtiBned, The trial Judge sat In both cases and refused-

to disqiiaildPy himself for the second trial; also he had made many

errors prejudice to the defense fewtadt during the defense triali

Further; in his charge to the Jiiry he shb^d have told them that

where the state falle to produce evidence which It had In its

possession the Jxu^ could Infer that the state did not oproduce the

evidence because It would be.prejudicial, to the state's case

such an elementary basic rule of Florida law was overlooked;

"  , in ali' respects my conscience told me that this was*

a bad oasej badly handled, badly tried and now on this bad parf03raiar

I was asked to take a man's life. My conscience would not let ine

do this ;• Accordihgly, with others, I voted, to • commute the

Irvin sentence to life imprisonment.
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By the Committee on Rules; and Senators Farmer, Torres, Bracy,

and Perry
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595-03757-17 2017920cl

Senate Concurrent Resolution

A concurrent resolution acknowledging the grave

injustices perpetrated against Charles Greenlee,

Walter Iryin, Samuel Shepherd, and Ernest Thomas, who

came to be known as "the Groveland Four"; offering a.

formal and heartfelt apology to these victims of

racial hatred and to their families; and urging the

Governor and Cabinet to perform an expedited clemency

review of the cases of Charles Greenlee, Walter Irvin,

Samuel Shephard, and Ernest Thomas, including granting

full pardons.

WHEREAS, on July 16, 1949, a 17-year-old white woman and

her estranged husband reported to police that she had been

abducted at approximately 2:30 a.m., driven approximately 25

minutes to a dead-end road, and raped by four black men after

the car in which she and her estranged husband were riding broke

down on a rural road outside Groveland in Lake County, and

WHEREAS, Charles Greenlee, Walter Irvin, and Samuel

Shepherd were charged with rape, while Ernest Thomas was

presumed guilty of the crime, and

WHEREAS, Charles Greenlee, who was 16 years- old in July

1949, was being detained 20 miles away by two retail store night

watchmen at approximately the same time at which the alleged

attack occurred, and

WHEREAS, the estranged husband stated on two separate

occasions that Charles Greenlee was not one of the young men

present when his car broke down on July 16, 1949, and

WHEREAS, Charles Greenlee denied that he and Ernest Thomas

CODING;
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30 ever met Samuel Shephard, Walter Irvin, the alleged victim, or

31 her estranged husband, and

32 WHEREAS, Walter Irvin and Samuel Shepherd, both World War

33 II veterans, acknowledged that they had stopped by the broken-

34 down vehicle to see if they could assist the couple, but denied

35 any involvement in the alleged rape, and

36 WHEREAS, after their arrest that evening, Charles Greenlee,

37 Walter Irvin, and Samuel Shepherd were severely beaten in the

38 basement of the county jail; Charles Greenlee and Samuel

39 Shepherd were coerced into confessing to the crime; and Walter

40 Irvin steadfastly maintained his innocence despite repeated

41 beatings, and

42 WHEREAS, Ernest Thomas, understanding the racial realities

43 of the time and the danger he was in, escaped Lake County before

44 law enforcement could locate him, and

45 WHEREAS, after being hunted for more than 30 hours through

46 at least 25 miles of swampland in Madison County by an armed,

47 deputized posse of approximately 1,000 men with bloodhounds,

48 Ernest Thomas was killed in a hail of gunfire as he slept beside

49 a tree before he could answer questions or declare his

50 innocence, and

51 WHEREAS, the three surviving men, Charles Greenlee, Walter

52 Irvin, and Samuel Shepherd, were tried and convicted in the

53 case, with Charles Greenlee sentenced to life imprisonment due

54 to his young age and Walter Irvin and Samuel Shepherd sentenced

55 to death, and

56 WHEREAS, the judge who presided at the men's trial denied

57 the men's attorneys access to an exculpatory medical report of

58 the alleged rape victim and barred testimony regarding the three

Page 2 of 5
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59 men being repeatedly and brutally beaten by law enforcement

60 officers, and

61 WHEREAS, Thurgood Marshall, then-Executive Director of the

62 NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, appealed the

63 convictions of Walter Irvin and Samuel Shepherd to the United

64 States Supreme Couit, which unanimously overturned the judgments

65 on April 9, 1951, and ordered a retrial, and

66 WHEREAS, 7 months later, on November 6, 1951, as Walter

67 Irvin and Samuel Shepherd were being transported from Florida

68 State Prison in Raiford to Tavares Road Prison for a pretrial

69 hearing. Lake County Sheriff Willis McCall shot both men on a

70 dirt road leading into Umatilla, claiming the handcuffed men

71 were trying to escape, and

72 WHEREAS, Samuel Shepherd died at the scene as a result of

73 his wounds, immeasurably compounding the suffering of his

74 hardworking, close-knit family whose home had been burned to the

75 ground by a mob in the days immediately following reports of the

76 alleged rape, and

77 WHEREAS, during an interview with an investigator sent by

78 then-Governor Fuller Warren, Walter Irvin stated that, after he

79 had been shot twice by Sheriff McCall, Deputy Sheriff James L.

80 Yates shot him through the neck as he lay on the ground

81 handcuffed to the deceased Samuel Shephard, and

82 WHEREAS, the Federal Bureau of Investigation discovered a

83 .38-caliber bullet directly beneath a blood spot marking where

84 Walter Irvin lay, providing forensic corroboration of Walter

85 Irvin's statement that he was shot while lying on the ground,

8 6 and

87 WHEREAS, Walter Irvin, who pretended to be dead, survived
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88 despite a delay in treatment caused by the hospital's refusal to

89 transport him in an ambulance due to his race, and ^

90 WHEREAS, Walter Irvin was retried and convicted a second

91 time for the alleged rape and was sentenced to death, despite

92 the fact that a former Federal Bureau of Investigation

93 criminologist stated that he believed forensic evidence had been

94 manufactured by law enforcement, and

95 WHEREAS, Walter Irvin's sentence was commuted to life in

96 prison in 1955 by then-Governor LeRoy Collins after the

97 prosecuting attorney, who twice convicted Walter Irvin, stated

98 in a letter that not only was a life sentence more appropriate,

99 but that Walter Irvin maintained his innocence even after being

100 shot when he believed himself to be dying, and

101 WHEREAS, Walter Irvin was found dead in his car while

102 visiting Lake County for a funeral in 1969, 1 year after being

103 paroled by then-Governor Claude R. Kirk, Jr., and

104 WHEREAS, Charles Greenlee, who was paroled in 1960 at the

105 age of 27, died in April 2012 at the age of 78, and

106 WHEREAS, the people of this state recognize that no action

107 on the part of the Legislature can make right the egregious

108 wrongs perpetrated against Charles Greenlee, Walter Irvin,

109 Samuel Shepherd, and Ernest Thomas and their families by the

110 criminal justice system, law enforcement agencies, and

111 individuals whose actions were fueled by racial hatred, and

112 WHEREAS, the families of Charles Greenlee, Walter Irvin,

113 Samuel Shepherd, and Ernest Thomas have demanded that steps be

114 taken to clear the men's names, NOW, THEREFORE,

115

116 Be It Resolved by the Senate of the State of Florida, the House
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of Representatives Concurring:

2017920cl

That we hereby acknowledge that Charles Greenlee, Walter

Irvin, Samuel Shepherd,^ and Ernest Thomas, who came to be known

as "the Groveland Four," were the victims of gross injustices

and that their abhorrent treatment by the criminal justice

system is a shameful chapter in this state's history.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we hereby extend a heartfelt

apology to the families of Charles Greenlee, Walter Irvin,

Samuel Shepherd, and Ernest Thomas for the enduring sorrow

caused by the criminal justice system's failure to protect their

basic constitutional rights.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Legislature urges the

Governor- and Cabinet to expedite review of the cases of Charles

Greenlee, Walter Irvin, Samuel Shephard, and Ernest Thomas as

part of the Governor's and Cabinet's constitutional authority to

grant clemency, including granting full pardons.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of this resolution be

provided to the Governor, the Attorney General, the Chief

Financial Officer, the Commissioner of Agriculture, and the

families of the Groveland Four as a tangible token of the

sentiments expressed herein.
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EXHIBIT 4

From: Broward Hunter <browh33@gmail.com>

Subject: J. W. Hunter and the 1949 "rape" case
Date: January 13, 2019 at 3:41:11 PM EST
To: gllbertking@.mac.com

Dear Sir,

My name is Walton Broward Hunter, Jr. J. W. Hunter was my Grandfather, i recently read your books

about Willis McCall. I want to thank you more than I can say for trying to let people know about this
monster. The friend in Tavares that brought your books to my attention noted that you apparently
didn't talk to anybody that that knew my grandfather very well and said that was such a shame because

there was so much more to the story. I saw that when I read he ate cornbread with milk and that he

was friends with McCall until the "rape;" case. Nether is true. He always had buttermilk with his
cornbread and he and Willis were mortal enemies by then. You of all people should know what kind of

mask he had to wear to be elected State's Attorney at that time. Other kids grew up hearing horror

stories about the bugger-man; I grew up hearing about Willis McCall.

I saw Saturday that "After a dramatic, hourlong meeting, Florida Governor Rori DeSantis and the cabinet

granted posthumous pardons to four young black men who were tortured, murdered or wrongly

imprisoned for the rape of a white woman in 1949. " They all knew very well that there was no rape. My

family and those closely involved including the Governor's office had known since 1953 that there was
no rape. Grand dad and the judge knew it at the time of the second trial.

If you are interested and will send me your hard mail address, I will write you a letter and try to tell you
what I know about this situation.

Thank you,

Broward Hunter

browh33@gmail.com

PO Box

357178

Gainesville, FL 32635



EXHIBITS

1  (INTERVIEW OF BROWARD HUNTER, #EI-73-8662, 08/30/21)

2

3  (The following may contain unintelligible or misunderstood
4  words due to the recording quality. The parties continually
5  talked over each other drowning out many words, and voices
6  were very garbled in places.)
7

8  KR = INSPECTOR KEITH RIDDICK

9  WG = STATE ATTORNEY WILLIAM GLADSON

10 BH = BROWARD HUNTER

11

12 KR: All right. Today's date is August the 30^^, 2021.
13 It's approximately 1:11 p.m. I am Inspector Keith
14 Riddick of the Officer of Executive Investigations.
15 Also present at this time is Mr. William Gladson,
16 honorable state attorney for the 5^^ Judicial
17 Circuit. Location of this interview is Gainesville,
18 Florida. We will be questioning Mr. Broward Hunter
19 as a witness in an official FDLE investigation, case
20 number EI-73-8662. I am the inspector in charge of
21 this investigation.
22

23 Prior to beginning this interview, you should be
24 aware of the following. This interview is being
25 recorded.' As 1 a sworn law enforcement officer, I am
26 empowered to administer oaths and take statements.
27 In a moment, I will be taking a sworn statement from
28 you. You will be under oath, and if you knowingly
29 providb false statement, you can be criminally
30 charged with perjury. Do you understand each — each
31 of these items I've just informed you of?
32

33 BH: Yes.

34

35 KR: All right. Please raise your right hand. Let the
36 record reflect Mr. Hunter has raised his right hand.
37 Do you solemnly swear or affirm that the information
38 you're about to give today is the truth, the whole
39 truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
40

41 BH: I do. ,

42

43 KR: Thank you, sir. Please state your full name and the
44 last four digits of your Social Security number for
45 the record.

46

47 - BH: Walton Broward Hunter Jr., uh, 1000.
48

49 KR: All right. Uh, are you currently employed, sir?
50
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No, I'm retired.

All right, sir. Uh, Mr. Gladson?

Um, all right. I was take — taking a look at the
letter you provided me. So — so the record's clear,
you just provided me with a two-page document you
printed out from your computer which — if — if —^
correct me if I'm wrong — you said was something
that you had started working on that you were gonna
sent to the author, Gilbert King —

Yes.

— but then got a bunch of things happen, and life
kinda got in the way, and, uh, you hadn't worked on
it for a little while, but this is what you just
provided me?

That's correct. That's, uh —

Okay.

— like, the first half of the letter.

All right. Perfect. Um, so, here's what I want to

do. I've got some documents on my computer that I'm
probably gonna show you. But before we do that,
let's just cover some preliminary matters. Um, I'm
here because I spoke to, uh, Gilbert King, and he
told me over the phone about a week or two ago that
you had emailed him after he wrote his book that you
had some information you wanted to share with him

that involved your grandfather, who was the state
attorney in 1949 in the 5^^ Circuit.

That's correct.

Okay. So, what did you relay to him in that email?

That was, uh, five years ago.

Okay.

I am not sure what I relayed. I know that since it
was an email, I didn't say anything sensitive.

Okay.

Which is what I'm going to tell you.
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4 6

47 KR:

48

49 BH:

50

Got it. Well, I've got the email here, but I — I'll
just summarize it for a moment. And, um — but
essentially, you said that you had some information
that you believed, um, showed that your — your
grandfather and the judge in the case —

Both.

— both, at the time of the second trial, knew that,

um, these four men had not committed this rape. Is
that a^ good summary of what you —

Yes, approximately.

Okay.

My grandfather was certainly convinced totally.

Okay.

Whether Judge Futch was convinced, I don't know.

Okay.

But I know that my grandfather did share the

information he had with Judge Futch, and he —
besides, I suppose he talked to him. Now, I don't
know how much they talked at the courthouse 'cause

Willis was really a dirty bugger, and he could've
had Judge Futch's chambers bugged for all I know or
for all he knew.

Okay.

So —

And when you say Willis, you're talking about Willis

Willis McCall.

— McCall, the sheriff at the time —

Which, uh --

— of Lake County.

— people have said, oh, my grandfather was a buddy,
which was absolutely not the case.
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1

2  WG: Okay.

3

4  BH: They had become non-buddies I guess -- originally,
5  according to my father, over, uh — it was a
6  transient labor camp or something. It was for, uh,

7  mainly offshore labor they call them, uh, that was
8  the grove workers, and there was a — a camp with a
9  company store and all that sort of stuff, and Willis

10 sort of kept them in there as prisoners. And that
11 did not set well particularly with my father who was
12 vocal about it, uh, or Willis, and this was early —
13 oh, this was about '47 or something like that. It —

14 but of course, he — '48 was an election year. Oh,
15 my good buddy Willis McCall, you know, is what he —
16 he kept — he'd — you had to do that as a — uh, I
17 don't know if y'all realize how — how it was back
18 then. Uh, for example, for the birds and the bees

19 talk with me, my father told me that, uh, uh, never
20 get involved in anything sexual, you know, without
21 some, you know — a — a real known friend at a real
22 known place and all because Willis McCall, uh, one
23 of his stocks and trade was setting up sexual things

24 and, uh, then blackmailing people to do what he

25 wanted.

26

27 WG: Hmm.

28

29 BH: And he illustrated it with pictures that clients had
30 brought him. You know, he was a — a criminal
31 attorney, a defense attorney. And, uh, you know, of
32 situations like this.. So, he managed to freak me out
33 good about Willis by the time I was 12 or 13.
34

35 WG: Well, I imagine.
36

37 BH: And, uh — so, uh, before any of this happened, I
38 knew that Granddad and my father were definitely not
39 friends or allies with Willis McCall, that, uh,

40 everything was — was show, and it — it really was
41 show. It was just — that was, you know — uh, was
42 not understandable. Now —

43

44 WG: Let me — let me stop you real quick. So, what was
45 it that caused you to reach out to Mr. King and say

46 that you had this information? You had told me on
47 the phone a story about how you went to clean out

48 your grandfather's office.
49

50 BH: All right. Well, what caused me to reach out was
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finding out about his book and reading it.

Okay.

And finding out there's all this BS, all this stuff

that, you know, that wasn't really the way it came
down, and just the little things like, oh — some
little thing like, uh, oh. Granddad ate cornbread
and milk. Never.

Got it.

/

The restaurants that he — he, uh, stopped at got

him buttermilk. He — he had false teeth, and his

road food — his standard road food was — was

cornbread and buttermilk. Uh, I traveled with him

from the — now. Granddad started taking me around
to friends and showing me off when I was three, four
years old.

Okay.

You know? So, I would sit on the floor and play with
cards and poker chips while he talked to all these
people. There were some people he never took me to
see. But he also took me up to the courthouse. I
loved Judge Coonts [phonetic]. Judge Coonts made

these, uh, statues, uh, and, uh, made casts of them
and cast them in plaster. I found out since this was
a kind of a standard thing that was done —

Hmm.

— uh, in the '30s and '20s. But, uh, he had, for
instance, two different sizes of granddad's dog,
Bobby, and he made these plagues — wall plagues —
relief plagues, and he painted some and didn't paint
some, and he was just a real nice person. And, uh,
when — and I — and I hung out with Granddad during
the war and all, and I was four years old, uh, and
go down to the office, and he'd take me over to the

courthouse.

Where was his law office located?

Across the street from the courthouse there.

Okay. Was he the state attorney at that time?

He was the state attorney since 1920-something.
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Okay. Um, so, I found — I've got the letter here
that — that you wrote, and I'm just gonna read it
just so you can kind of authenticate it.

Okay.

And it looks like you wrote it January 13^^, 2019.
Um, is your email address brown330gmail?

(No audible response).

Is that your email address?

browh —

Okay, h33.

— 33.

Okay. "My name is Walton Broward Hunter Jr. J. W.
Hunter was my grandfather. I recently read your
books about Willis McCall. I wanted to thank you
more than I can say for trying to let people know
about this monster. The friend in Tavares that

brought your books to my attention noted that you
apparently didn't talk to anybody that knew my
grandfather well," and said that was such a shame

because there was so much more to the story. "I saw
that when I read, he ate cornbread and milk that he

was —"

(unintelligible).

"— friends with McCall until the, quote, rape case.
Neither is true. He always had buttermilk with his
cornbread, and Willis, uh and he and Willis were

mortal enemies by then. You of all people should
know what kind of a mask he had to wear to be

elected state's attorney at that time. Other kids
growing up — other kids grew up hearing horror
stories about the buggerman. I grew up hearing about
Willis McCall."

That's true.

Okay? "I saw Saturday that, quote, after dramatic
hour-long meeting, Florida governor Ron DeSantis and

the cabinet granted posthumous pardons for the — to
the four black men who were tortured, murdered, and
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Amer

wrongfully imprisoned for the rape of a white- woman
in 1949, end quote. They all knew very well that
there was no rape. My family and those closely
involved, including the governor's office, had known
since 1953 that there was no rape. Granddad and the

judge knew it at the time of the second trial. If
you're interested and will send me your hard mail
address, I will write you a letter and try to tell
you what I know about this situation. Thank you.
Broward Hunter."

Yeah, except not '53. It wasn't till '55 that they

got in contact with the governor's office.

Okay.

Uh, uh, the governor in '53 was still Fuller Warren.

Okay.

And, uh — so, they would not, you know, contact him
about this. Uh, and I'm sure they were real

disappointed in ending up with Charley Johns '-cause
that made him, have to wait longer, you know, before
getting to the governor with any of this stuff, uh,
you know, to get a governor that would actually use
it, to take action.'And, uh, my father, according to
him, he carried, uh, this — a packet of infdrmation

to the governor -—

Okay. When you say he, who's he?

My father —

Okay.

— Walton Hunter.

Okay.

Uh, carried the packet of information and a letter

from my grandfather personally to the governor, and,
uh, he gave it to him.

\

So, I've seen a letter that your -- your grandfather

wrote to the governor.

Okay. ^

Um, the packet of information, what was in that
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1  packet of information, and how do you know about it?
2

3  BH: Uh, well, I know about it because my father told me
4  about it.

5

6  WG: Your father told you. Okay.
7

8  BH: Uh, basically, the packet of information — let me
9  say it — when — now, we knew in — in, uh — after

10 the trial that he knew that they were not guilty —
11

12 WG: Okay.

13

14 BH: — because he — it was in the family. Everybody in
15 the family — I think everybody knew that, uh,
16 Granddad had sneaked into Irvin's room -- hospital
17 room at, like, 5:00 in the morning with the deputy
18 asleep — is what the family story, the way it went
19 — and that he told his story. And his story was
20 that he and Shepherd were Balida [phonetic] runners.
21

22 WG: Okay.

23

24 BH: That they were carrying tickets and money from a
25 place in Orlando out to grove land, you know, paying
26 off people, that that was what this was about, and

27 that they had nothing to do with any rape and didn't
28 know this white girl or anything about her. And, uh,
29 uh, he was — you know, he — well, actually, what I

30 found out in '71 was that he had had a detective

31 check out their story.

32

33 WG: Your — your grandfather had —
34

35 BH: My grandfather had a detective check out the story
36 and that, uh, he believed it, and he had contacted,

37 uh, uh. Judge Futch. And in 1971, uh, my father had
38 a lull in his business. In 1970, they passed a law
39 making it very hard for an attorney to get somebody
40 out of a DUX. That was his bread and butter

41 business. In 1971, he can get $3,000 per case for

42 getting, you know, all these wealthy people, uh, out
43 of their DDIs. And, uh — so, that was — as a

44 criminal attorney, his office used to be full of
45 bushels of beans, boxes of corn, all this sort of

46 stuff because he was having to defend these old
47 farmers that didn't have any money that were getting

48 in trouble, and they didn't have any way to pay. He

49 got awards for the pro bono work that he did.
50
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Uh-huh.

Uh, so, he — this — this was his — his real bread
and butter in this, uh, area, and that dried up. So,
uh, I went down — uh, uh, my father and mother had

gotten back together and remarried, uh, and, uh,
we're living in Tavares at the time. And I was
between jobs, uh, and, uh, went to stay with them.
And so, my father rented a dumpster and said, okay,
we'll go clean out the office 'cause it hadn't been
cleaned in many years.

Now,, this is your grandfather's office he's cleaning
out, or —

The —

— or your father's office?

The law office which was owned at that time — since

Granddad was dead, uh, my father owned three-
quarters of it.

Okay.

And a quarter of it was left to Uncle Richard. And
so, there was one office in the office building
that, uh, was Richard and Betty's — they had run a
— an abstract business, I believe it was —

Okay.

— in this one office. And so, we started out
cleaning that office and taking all the books off
the shelf, throw them into the dumpster, and
cleaning out everything we could, arid getting the
office cleaned up, and he and I both did that so he
could show me what all he wanted done. Then he took

his office and assigned me grandfather's office.
Now, grandfather's office was off of the main lobby
office, uh, the waiting room and all, and it -- the
door was locked, and there was a chair that had been

placed in front of it, and it hadn't been opened in
years. As far as I knew, it had not been opened
since the late '50s, since a couple years —

Wow.

— after he died. They just locked it up, and that
was that. So, uh — so, I went in there and started
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1  by, you know, dumping the law books and all. I
2  noticed there was shelf paper of old newspapers that
3  were dated 1946. So, that was the last time that the

4  office had been cleaned. So, most everything, the
5  junk and whatnot, was '46 to '55 or — or
6  thereabouts. So, uh, I went through and — and —
7  and just started, you know, cleaning things out and
8  cleaning the papers out, getting the — uh, and I
9  did kinda look through the files and, uh, looking

10 for things having to do with the — the case, and

11 the files had been cleaned out. There — there was

12 nothing on that case in the file cabinets. Uh, the -

13 - but — and in his — and I cleaned out his — his

14 — his desk. Nothing that interesting.
15

16 But now this — he had this long table. Actually,
17 the sorting table I'm using in there is out of Uncle
18 Richard's office. It was the poorest of the three
19 conference tables. Uh, Granddad's was the nicest of

20 the conference tables. The biggest, nice top and all
21 that. And my father had the next to nicest, and the

22 cheap one was in Uncle Richard's office. And, uh,

23 this, uh, conference table, uh, had drawers in it on

24 one side only. So, you didn't really even notice
25 they were there unless you got on the — the side

26 that they were, and there were no handles on them to

27 open them. You had to reach underneath and — and

28 start the drawer out. But it had three drawers in

29 it, and these drawers were full of stuff. And, uh,

30 what got me and I've since thought, wow, what —
31 what a coincidence, because the first thing that I
32 come across is a letter from Judge Coonts, which got

33 me to reading it 'cause I like Judge Coonts a real
34 lot,

35

36 And so, I read this letter, and that's what started

37 me actually reading into some of this stuff. Uh, the
38 incoming letters — and there wasn't a whole lot

39 interesting in incoming letters. Uh, but his
40 letters, they were all second and third carbons. Old
41 second and third carbons, very difficult to read.

42 The lettering was — was pretty brown on a — a
43 yellow onionskin paper that turned yellow. And so,
44 they were real difficult to read. So, as I — I
45 started trying to figure out, you know — I did read
46 some, and that's where I found out that he had, uh

47 — had definitely told, uh, uh. Judge Futch, you

48 know, about the Balida —

49

50 WG: Okay.
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1

2  BH: — operation and that, uh — now, he also told —
3  according to what I was told, he also told Mable

4  Norris Reese [phonetic] that, uh, she also knew —
5

6  WG: She's the reporter from —

7

8  BH: She was the reporter from the —• The Topic, that
9  was, uh, a friend of his. And, uh, he told her that

10 he knew that they were not guilty. So — and, uh,
11 how — how much he convinced Judge Futch, I don't

12 know because letters from Judge Futch were not

13 there.

14

15 WG: So —

16

17 BH: So —

18

19 WG: So we're clear, so I understand — 'cause I thought

20 they were incoming letters that you were looking at.
21 They were third copies — second or third copies of
22 outgoing letters from —
23

24 BH: Uh, mostly —

25

26 WG: — your grand —
27

28 BH: — outgoing letters, they were cursive originals.
29

30 WG: Okay.

31

32 BH: There were notes. There were reports. Uh, some from,

33 uh, detectives. Other -- there was, uh — I started
34 — uh, what happened is —
35

36 WG: Well, before — before you go there — and I don't
37 want you to forget that thought,, but what you said
38 in your email was that they knew that there was no
39 rape, the governor's office and the judge —
40

41 BH: Well —

42

43 WG: -- and your --

44

45 BH: — the governor's office not in '53. Uh, that was a
46 — a mistake.

47

48 WG: Okay.

49

50 BH: That was '55.
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you're saying is that there were letters written
from your grandfather to the judge —

Yes.

whole Balida operation.

the rape had occurred?

(No audible response).

I mean, was — was there a discussion where he said,

I don't think these guys committed this rape? Did
you read that in the letters at all?

he —

court. Probably a sales call.
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Yes.

Um --

Or my computer has got something wrong with it.
Right.

So, how — about how many letters — I'll wait till
that's done, (unintelligible). About how many
letters.are we talking about that you saw?

I started collecting. Now, I found out that he had a
xerox machine in the office at the time. I found out

if I took one of these letters and put it on the
xerox machine and copied it, then the — the wording
would turn black, and it was readable. It wasn't,

you know, easy to read, but it was very readable.
You could read the letters then.. So, I started

collecting them. I was, you know, a bit under the
gun. We had this rented thing out there, and — and
my father was poking along on, you know, let's get
this office cleaned out. And — but I got, uh,

really stopped on looking at .these letters. But I
started — since I knew that I could xerox them and

look at them, read them later, I started really

looking at the letter just to see if it had
something to do with the case and, uh, uh — and
collecting them into a cardboard box.

Okay.

Now, there were, uh, over 50 pieces of letter and
reports and stuff like that that I had collected in
this box. They were —

Just related to this case?

Just related to this case that were there. Uh, that,

uh — uh, when — when I got through with the three
drawers and had a -- a — a stack in the cardboard

box like that of — of letters and — and papers,.

uh, I told my father, uh, that he needed to okay
what I had found, and he said, "Oh, yeah, that was

in there." And he — that's when he told me, yes, he

knew that, uh — that it was, uh, not a rape case

and that Granddad knew it and he knew it, and, uh, I

don't remember whether he said himself that Judge
Futch knew it. But I ~ I remember that. But I do

know that the next morning we went to the office,
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and I went to get my box, and it was gone.

Okay.

And my father said he got rid of it. And he told me
point-blank that if there were people — that if
they knew I had — that I even knew that, much less
that I had that, that I would be killed. This was
1971. Willis was still king of the county. That, uh,
uh — that — now — now also I know — and I knew

from the letters, that the — by the time they had
the second trial, that the investigation was still
going on, but it wasn't an investigation of the
rape. It was an investigation of Willis McCall, and
this was what the other letters were about, was he
was investigating Willis McCall.

Could — could it be — 'cause remember, before the

second trial, that's when Sheriff McCall shot

Shepherd and Irvin, and then the FBI got involved,
that they were regarded — they were in reference to
that FBI investigation 'cause that was going on —
am — am I right on the timeline?

Yes, sir.

Um, that was going on after the first trial. And
before the second trial, that's when Shepherd --

Yeah. Well, it was while Irvin was wounded —

Uh-huh.

— and lying in the hospital room that, uh — that
— that's when Granddad found out that it was, uh,

not a rape case, and I'm sure he — he quit thinking
anything about the rape case at that point.

So, let me ask. Why do — why do you think he went
to trial on the second — the second time, then?

Because there was no way that he wasn't gonna get

convicted? There was no way -- and I can believe
this because I was there, and I know that — well,

for instance, they tried to try Willis for murder.
He was released.

Right.

You couldn't get a conviction on a white man for
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killing a black person.

Okay.

And you couldn't not get a conviction on a black man
for raping a white woman. So and, uh, he didn t
want to spill the beans. He did not want Willis to
find out they were investigating him. But by then.
Granddad thought that this was this whole thing
was Willis's — that Willis was involved in the
Balida operation, and that he was eliminating
competition.

All right. So, think it — let me — let me ask you
about these letters, then. So, you've got you said
approximately 50 letters or so. They're outgoing
letters from your grandfather.

Yes.

Um, were they all to —

(unintelligible) —

— Judge Futch, or were they —

Oh, no, no, no.

Okay.

These were — were different people. I don't I'm
not sure.

Okay.

Uh, uh, could've been even FBI. I don't I don't
rememben now because after getting ■ after^ like,
I remember the one with Judge Futch 'cause it was
shocking.

Uh-huh.

It shocked me so much that I can remember it. Mostly
what I remember is I remember seeing these letters.
I remember the yellow paper, the brownish ink, and I
remember scenes. I remember seeing the drawers
you know, opening the drawers. These were, like,
special moments.

Uh-huh.
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And I can remember pictures better than I can

remember words. And once I got down to I'm really

just looking for dates and, uh, anything that lets
me tie this into this investigation. But I can say
that by the time of the second trial, he was still
having an investigation. He was, uh, having, uh, uh,
detectives investigate Willis McCall.

Got it.

And he thought that this whole thing, rather than
being a rape case, was Willis McCall using a
domestic argument or something like that as a — you
know, a — a way to get some people that were on his
shit list.

Got it. So, this office that was, um, your
grandfather's —

Yeah.

— do you recall going there ever as a kid while he
was still practicing before —

Oh, lots of times.

Okay. So, you're familiar with that office?

I've even ridden my tricycle down there.

Okay.

I mean, it was, uh — I mean, it was walking
distance from the house we lived in. It was three

blocks away.

This is in Tavares?

In Tavares.

Okay. Um, in that particular office in that
building, you always knew to be his — his office?

That's right.

And when you went in there, you didn't think anybody
had been there since he — perhaps even since he
passed away?
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Uh —

For the most part.

— well, since a couple years after he passed away.
Of course, they went in there to get papers and
things —

Sure.

— for a while. Uh —

But it was as you — it was as you remember it?

Right. But, uh, I wasn't living there when he passed
away.

Okay.

We had moved to — Mother and I had moved to

Orlando. She had gotten a divorce, and, uh, we moved
to Orlando. She had been trying to get a divorce
and, uh, not able to, uh, and Granddad was a big
holy thing. He did not want his boy divorced. You
know?

Uh-huh.

And, uh — so, she finally ran and had to — she
went to Jones Business College and then went to work
for an abstract company, and we lived in a little
two-bedroom, one-bath house on Princton Street, and
I went to Edgewater High School. And, uh, uh -- so,
she ran, got out of that — I mean, in Mount Dora,
we lived in this wonderful big house on the hill on
Lake Gertrude —

(unintelligible).

— with a swimming beach. Oh, boy, I had my own
quarters. It was architect-built, and I -- I — I
loved the architect. I —

Yeah.

— hung out with him some. He had invented one of
the, uh, record changer jukeboxes and all. He had —
his, uh, shop was all full of all these neat things
which I always liked.
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Let me — let me ask you about the letters. Are they
— were they hand-written?

There were some incoming hand-written letters. There
were some notes of his —

Okay.

— that were hand-written. They were cursive. Uh,
the, uh — the — there — the type letters were —
were the carbons I'm talking about.

They were typed in triplicate. They were typed.

Duplicate or triplicate.

Okay.

You could tell the difference 'cause the — the

triplicate was almost totally unreadable.

Anything on letterhead from your grandfather's firm?

(No audible response).

Do you remember?

I don't remember.

Okay.

I — I think he normally did type on — on
letterhead. I — I — I wasn't looking for that.

No, I'm just trying —

I was —

— to get details. That's all. See what you —

Yeah.

— remember. You know?

I was looking in the letters to see if they had any
bearing on the case.

So, when your grand —

And — and not that case 'cause by that time —
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well, of course I was looking for Barry [phonetic]
on that case, but the case that my granddad was

really interested in by — by '52 was Willis McCall.

Um, got anything?!

This was '71 that you found the letters, right?

Uh, yes.

Okay.

This was, uh — oh, uh — oh, maybe March of '71.

All right. How old were you at that time?

Uh, 32?

Okay. All right. So, what made you so interested in
these particular cases that you were looking for
that? What — you know, why were you looking — you
know-, going through —

Okay.

— his stuff and — and focused on Groveland Four

and Willis McCall?

Okay. Uh, that's easy. Uh, in 1952, uh — well, uh,,
we moved — after the fourth grade, we moved to this
house on Lake Gertrude, Mount Dora. But I stayed for

the next three years or so in Tavares, and after
school, I would go down to, uh — was two blocks
from the school was Grandmother's house. So, I

stayed there, waiting for my father. It was great. I
visited with — with her and, uh, at — at this

time. Granddad was still — would be off, and he

would get in at some point. And, uh, uh, she wasn't
using her old sewing room anymore, had a day bed in
it. So, that became my sort of little refuge, and
they had some wonderful collections. For instance,
they had National Geographic from, you know, the
'30s and '40s and — now, I — I was a library

freak.

Okay.

Uh, for the time, my whole big thing getting into
seventh grade at Tavares was, oh, now we get to use
the library. And Miss Berkbeck [phonetic] became my
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— my favorite teacher. She was the librarian. She
taught me to use the card catalogue. I read all
these books. Uh, I read the Compton's Encyclopedia
from A to Z. I read science fiction books. I read,

uh — oh, I can remember reading Daniel Ellsberg,
the diver ~ Navy diver, salvage of a submarine, and
how she let me go into the stacks and find in an old
encyclopedia set, uh, a cutaway drawing of the

fleet-type submarine that he was salvaging. I can
still remember seeing how color TVs work. There was
— this was — color TV — before color TV or

anything, but in one of the science books, they had
three systems for color TV; one using three

different CRT tubes; the CVS system, which was

supposedly the best, had a big color wheel, and the
— the TV set had this big (sound effect) on it, and

the color wheel spun, and that was fine with a 12-
inch tube. Once the tubes got to a great big 60-
inch, wasn't so fine anymore. Then there was the —
the shadow mask system, the RCA system, which was

the one that eventually won and became the color TV

system. Uh, but that —■ I -- I was always a library
freak.

And, uh — and my earlier — and, like, I can
remember, like, in Uncle Jimmy's house. What was
exciting about Uncle Jimmy's house? Well, because he
had a Revere 8mm camera and projector, and this was
before this 49 and all.

So ~

I would remember the neat machines and all that —

Hmm.

— people would have more than the people.

So, this thirst for knowledge is why you were —

I had a —

— keyed in On these —

I had a thirst for knowledge, but no, that's not the
reason.

Oh, okay.

All right. Getting to it.
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2  KR: I'm sorry.
3

4  BH: Uh, the — in the seventh grade, uh, we had this
5  agriculture teacher that assigned gardens to us,
6  home garden. At the house, we had a — a driveway
7  that came way long up the hill, and then was a
8  circle.

9

10 (Phone ringing)
11

12 WG: Excuse me. There we go. Go ahead.
13

14 BH: Uh, we had this circular driveway, and I had my
15 garden in the circle. And one day, uh, this was, uh
16 — my garden was late. I was late putting it in. Uh,
17 I wasn't into agriculture that much- I wanted to be
18 in the science club. Uh, everybody had to be in the
19 FFA. So, anyway, I was late putting my garden in.
20 And in June, it was still — hadn't finished yet.
21 And these two guys came up and parked. They came the
22 opposite way. Most people came around the driveway,
23 but they parked their car. Momma saw them, uh, from
24 the kitchen, came out the — the walkway to the
25 other side of the road. Now, I was in the center. I

26 couldn't see — I couldn't hear what they were
27 saying,' but I could see them. One of them had a — a
28 — a clipboard, and they talked for a while, and
29 then she signed the paper he had, and they left. And
30 I went and asked her about it, and she said, "Well,
31 Granddad had had a seizure, and they needed to put
32 him in the hospital. And so, I had to sign the —
33 the thing 'cause everybody else was gone." Hmm.
34

35 Now, his doctor. Dr. Tire, and his partner. Dr.
36 Williams, which was our family doctor and a family
37 friend, uh, uh, were out of town at a medical

38 convention. Uh, Aunt Dot [phonetic] was off
39 somewhere. My father was off at a sanitarium drying
40 out. I remember going to the train station, you
41 know, and seeing him off and all that. And he had —

42 hmm, he had, uh, a real — he — for me, it was the
43 441 going into Mount Dora, there's a —
44

45 KR: Uh-huh.

46

47 BH: — hill there. He rolled a car off it upside down on
48 the railroad tracks below, came in covered with

49 blood, totally unhurt. He had two pounds of fresh
50 chicken livers on the seat beside him, blood
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everywhere, not a drop of it his. And he — he
wrecked two cars, uh, and was just mean drunk on —
when he drank hard liquor. Uh, so, that's what got
her, you know, running.

But anyway, so there was nobody, according to them,
but her, uh, who could sign this paper. Well, it
turned out boy did the doctors freak out. Everybody
freaked out because they had electroshocked the hell

out of him. They had captured him. And we found out

— what I was told was he at that time was — he had

sent a detective to Tampa because he found out that
Willis's connection was somehow connected with

Tampa, and he had sent a detective to Tampa and
that, uh, the detective, uh, didn't call in or

something at the right time, and so he went down to
Tampa to find the detective, and he got captured and
given this electroshock treatment that just — just
blew him out.

This is while he was still in office?

Yes. This was June of 1952.

Okay.

Uh, so, this is what sort of ended the

investigation. Uh, now, after that, I — I — I rode
with him. Uh, he would still drive a car. He could

hold a conversation and drive a car. But when he

drove a car, he would push the accelerator all the

way down and let it up, down and let it up. Aunt Dot
refused to ride with him at all. Uh, Uncle Richard

chauffeured him around mostly. Uh, he — he, uh —
to me, it was — it was fun but —• but, oh — oh, it
broke my heart to see my grandfather like that.

Let me — let me — let me cut you off. So —

Yeah.

— the — the most detail you recall from those
letters was about Balida and how the sheriff ---

Yes.

— uh, was involved in Balida —

And then it was an investigation of the sheriff.
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Uh, uh, right.

Right.

But did anything suggest in those letters to you
specifically that they knew that these four men

didn't commit this rape?

I know that I came out of that knowing good and well

that the four men didn't commit the rape.

Okay.

Now, uh, I — I don't remember anything
specifically.

Okay.

But it ~ it — by that time, it was obvious to me
that, hey, he knew that these four men did not —
that this was hot — have anything to do. with a
rape.

Okay.

This had nothing to do with a rape.

So, let's fast forward to '55 when you realize —

you said earlier that the governor's office at that
time —

Right.

— at least around that time knew that there was no

rape —

What my —

— at that —

— father said was that he and Carrie [phonetic] —

what I — we were talking about this information.

Uh-huh.

He said he got rid of it. He never got rid of
anything.

Okay.
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I mean, he — his place was worse than mine. Uh, he

— he — he was — he held onto things. I don't know
what happened to him, but they're somewhere, the
collection that I made. And that -- that was a good
collection. But the originals -- the — the best
part of that collection, uh, the first carbons, the,

uh — the whatever, the best part of that collection
had been hand-delivered by my father is a — as a
packet to the governor's office to Governor LeRoy
Collins.

Okay. So, you're saying the stuff you found in '71
you think is just carbon copies of what was
delivered in '55 up to Governor Collins?

Yes. I don't know what was delivered, but the. — the

cream of what I found would have been delivered, and

any incoming letters like from Judge Futch that
admitted that he knew that — that, uh — that, uh,

this was not a rape case, that that was known by the
governor's office 'cause that would've been in that
packet, and ray father said that they delivered this
packet, that that had everything that you needed to
know about this to prove that it was a Balida

operation, and that McCall was — was, uh, well,

totally in this operation.

Okay.

So but I can — I can just remember what I felt

like when I got through with it, that I knew that it
was not, you know, a rape, that it had nothing to do
with a rape, and also that Granddad was trying to
save this guy, not convict him. And, uh, there's a

— yeah. Why didn't Futch go along that well? I
mean, how many times did he set up that trial, you
know, uh, with mistakes with, uh — with all kinds

of ways to —

Well, that, and your grandfather still tried him. He
still was the -- the trial lawyer and convicted him.

Oh, yes.

So —

Yes.

— I mean —
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Well, he — he was, but —

Wasn't just on Futch.

— now remember, what I am saying is that there was
no way to not convict him. There was no way to get
him off. Doesn't matter what would happen, that jury
was gonna convict that black man no matter what that
happened at the trial. That was — that was — that

was just it. And he made enough mistakes that there
should have been, you know, a — a — a way to get
from that to a — either a mistrial or a retrial or

— or some kind of an appeal, uh, to get out of

that. And of course, he didn't realize that he was

gonna get his head blown out, uh, before he ever
left office. So, he didn't realize that he was gonna
be pretty much put out of it, you know, before he
got to conclude his investigation and before he got
to — to do what he was gonna do. So, I — I believe
that he believed that they were gonna get him out,
that they had, uh, enough evidence to get him out
even though they had to convict him.

So, let the trial go through —

Let the trial go —

— knowing that, I'll still be in'office, uh, and
then I can take care of it and show that this guy
really — these four guys didn't —

That's correct.

— do this.

That's my- feeling. That's what I felt. That's what
my father said.

Your — and your father said that to you?

That -- that they were trying to get him off.

Did your father say that to you?

My father said to me that they were trying to — to
actually —

(unintelligible).

— save this guy, not to get him off. They were
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trying to save this guy's life.

Okay. 'Cause the — when you say save, the letter

that I saw from your — from your grandfather was a
letter to the governor's office that said,
essentially, I'm okay if you were to commute his
sentence, or something like that. So, that makes
more sense that he's trying to save his life as
opposed to, you know, get him off from the
conviction. See what I'm saying? Uh —

Uh, yeah, I see what —

Okay.

— you're saying. Well, that's — that's what my
father said, that he was —

Yeah.

— trying to save his life.

You told me on Friday — or, I guess it was Friday
when we talked — that you were gonna check with
some other relatives to see where those papers might
be?

Well, yes, and, uh — uh, uh, uh, and my cousin

Chris in Tavares said that at the Tavares Museum,
that she had — where, uh. Uncle Richard's desk

ended up and some other furniture from the office
ended up at the museum there.

You talking about the museum in Tavares at the
courthouse, the bottom floor of the courthouse? The

old —

I think that's the county museum.

Okay.

I'm not sure.

Right.

I'm not sure that he would've trusted the county

museum at all.

Okay.
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I don't know. But anyway, the — the Tavares Museum
— which has moved around a couple times since I've
been there. Uh, I think it's down near the Wootton

Park area.

Okay. We can find it. I know where —

Somewhere like that.

— know where Wootton Park is.

But Chris said that she had seen some paperwork in
there, arid she recognized Aunt Betty's handwriting
on it.

Okay.

So, Aunt -- and Aunt Betty, that was the desk that

they got,.but — so, there was some paperwork there

from the office. I'm not saying those things were
there. I dori't know where they're there.

Okay.

Uh, I don't know where — where — who he would give
them to. Uh, a law library, Smathers Law Library,
perhaps?

I think agents been up to, uh

You been there?

Yeah. I've been to —■

(unintelligible) —

— UF. I've been to USE. I've — yeah.

Okay. Uh, I don't know where.

Okay.

I do know that that — that people — that I did
call some people (unintelligible) "don't — don't
touch it. Don't touch it. Let it lie. Go away."

You mean recently when you called people?

Yes, last weekend.
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They're still worried 70 years later?

They -- well, they're — they don't want anything to
do with it.

Do any of them have any information that I need that
would be helpful?

Not that they admitted to having, that — that —
that's for sure.

All right". Okay. Um, well, if you're me, and I'm
trying to find these papers which I guess isn't
gonna happen, do you have any other information that
—■ that you would think would be relevant to what —
what we're looking for here?

I don't know except that, uh, you know, like I said
that they electroshocked him. They really hurt him.
And they — that's what put him out of business. Uh

Did someone run against him and he lose, or did he
resign?

Oh, he had to — he — he couldn't continue on.

Okay.

They said — well, he — he had been diagnosed with
leukemia. Right before the trial, in fact, he was
diagnosed with leukemia. Well, that didn't slow him
down. It was the electroshock in June of '52 that
slowed him down. So, that meant that he was not
gonna run again. Uh, so, that, uh, put him out of
business, and I believe this Mr. Buley [phonetic],
did he become state's attorney after that? He was
the assistant state's attorney.

Yeah.

Okay.

Uh, he was not particularly a friend. Uh, I used to
— Granddad would take me up to Gainesville when he
come up here, and we'd stay at the Thomas Hotel,

■and, uh — it was starting from when I was little up
to when I was old enough to wander off by myself
through downtown, go to Beards Hardware, look around
through there, was the most interested, Uh, there
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was a dime store in Ocala. We'd stop at the dime
store. He'd get me something at the dime store. Then
we would go by this one office, and he didn't tell
me who it was or anything. I know now it's Buley's
office. Uh, but that's the one place he would make
me stay in the car. But all of his friend's offices

and all, he would bring me in. But Buley's office,
never.

Hmm.

I sit in the car. And course I had my toy or

whatever I got, a comic book or whatever, and sit in
the car while he went in and talked to him. Then we

go into Gainesville. But, uh, uh, I — I think it
was Mr. Buley that became state's attorney —

Okay.

—^ next. I'm not sure. Now also, uh, now before

that, I don't know when did it — when did it
change, because Gainesville was part of the 5^'^
congressional district.

Uh, uh, I don't know. So, I know that at the time of
the rape — the alleged rape, it was the five
counties that it is now. So, I think it must've been

before that that Gainesville was in there. I mean,

it was still called the 5*^^ Circuit according to —

Well, congressional districts also are different
than —

Oh, the —the circuits.

— uh, than judicial circuits.

The judicial circuits.

So — yeah.

Yeah.

Yeah.

Okay. Well —

Yeah. So —

— when — when I was coming up here with him, uh,
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1  it was part of his bailiwick.
2

3  KR: Okay.
4

5  BH: Uh, he was, uh —

6

7  WG: Got it.

8

9  KR: Hitim.

10

11 WG: Okay.

12

13 BH: — up — up here in —
14

15 WG: Hmm.

16

17 BH: — uh, court situation. So —

18

19 WG: Sure.

20

21 KR: All right.
22

23 BH: So, I don't — I don't know when it changed. Uh, but
24 apparently, by the time of the trial, it .— it
25 changed, uh, or they would've —

26

27 KR: All right. You ready to wrap this — okay. Couple
28 questions, then we'll close it out.

29

30 BH: Yeah.

31

32 KR: Uh, did you voluntarily provide this statement

33 today?

34

35 BH: I sure did.

36

37 KR: Have you been promised anything in exchange for
38 providing this statement today?
39

40 BH: No.

41

42 KR: Has the information that you provided during this

43 interview been the truth to the best of your

44 knowledge or recollection?
45

46 BH: It certainly is.
47

48 KR: All right. This interview is concluded at
49 approximately 1:59 p.m. on Monday the of August
50 2021.
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2  (CONCLUSION OF INTERVIEW)
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4  Transcribed by: ngj/ng/ins
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EXHIBIT 6

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF LAW ENFORCEMENT

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT

On July 16, 1949, ■Hlk IMiH reported being sexually assaulted in Lake County, Florida,
near the city of Groveland. Charles Greenlee, Walter Irvin, Samuel Shepherd, and Ernest
Thomas, the men who came to be known as the "Groveland Four," were subsequently arrested
and convicted on charges related to the alleged offense.

On December 19, 2018, Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi directed the Florida Department of
Law Enforcement (FDLE) to conduct a review of the case. A Copy of that letter sent to FDLE
Commissioner Rick Swearingen is attached to this investigative report as Related Item #01.

FDLE Office of Executive Investigations (OEI) Inspector Keith Riddickwas assigned to lead the
review of this matter.

On or about July 30, 2021, copies of all documentation relative to this investigation was
provided to the Honorable William Gladson, State Attorney for the 5^'^ Judicial Circuit.

On September 2, 2021, Mr. Gladson requested that FDLE contact the Lake County Clerk of the
Court and confirm that the evidence taken in the original investigation was no longer in their
possession, as they had previously reported. Inspector Riddick called and spoke with Terry
Shafar, Evidence Custodian for the Clerk. Ms. Shafar stated she would check on the status of
the evidence and call back. On September 3, 2021, Ms. Shafar called back and advised that
they did still have evidence from the 1949 investigation, which included the pants taken from
Walter Irvin's home, but she wbuld have to have a court order to determine exactly what was in
their possession.

On September 3, 2021, Nicholas Camuccio, Assistant State Attorney (ASA) for the Fifth Judicial
Circuit filed a motion ordering the release of the above described pants so that they could be
taken to FDLE's crime lab in Oriando for testing. The motion was granted by Lake County
Circuit Court Judge G. Richard Singletary.

On Septerpber 8, 2021, an amended order was received stating that after testing the pants must
be returned to the Clerk's office, and an order was issued allowing members of FDLE and the
Fifth Circuit Office of the State Attorney to review and inspect those items held as evidence in
this matter by the Clerk's office and allowing for an inventory of said items to be provided to
FDLE.

Case Number: EI-73-8662 Serial #: 39

Author: Riddick, Keith B Office: Executive Investigations
Activity Start Date: 09/01/2021 Activity End Date:09/16/2021
Approved By: Negrete, Luis Angel
Description:Evidence located, reviewed, and examined
THIS REPORTIS INTENDED ONLY FOR THE USE OF THE AGENCY TO WHICH IT WAS
DISSEMINATED AND MAY CONTAIN INFORMATION THAT IS EITHER PRIVILEGED OR
CONFIDENTIAL AND EXEMPT FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER APPLICABLE LAW. ITS
CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.
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Case Number EI-73-8662

IR Number 39

On September 9, 2021, State Attorney Gladson, State Attorney Investigator PennI Norris, and
FDLE Special Agent (SA) Danielle Wiles, met with Ms. Shafar at the Lake County Courthouse.
Then and there the evidence was inventoried and photographed prior to the pants in question
being released to SA Wiles. Arnong the items of evidence in the Clerk's possession, was the
pair of pants previously discussed, a hankerchief containing a piece of cotton, a pair of shoes,
and footwear impression casts. A copy of the Clerk's inventory is attached to this investigative
report as related item #53.

SA Wiles then transported the pants to FDLE's Orlando lab and submitted them into evidence
for serological examination. Copies of said photographs were attached to an investigative
report rendered by SA Wiles documenting her actions in this matter.

On September 16, 2021, FDLE Senior Crime Laboratory Analyst Timothy B. Petree filed a
report stating "no semen was identified on" the pants submitted by SA Wiles.

Copies of the motions, orders and lab report are attached to this investigative report as related
item #52.
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EXHIBIT?

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF THE

STATE OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR LAKE COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA CASE NO. 1949-CF-001369

VS

WALTER IRVIN,
Defendant

/

ORDER RELEASING EVIDENCE

THIS Cause having coine on to be heard before The Court, it is

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that The Court direct the Clerk to

1. Release an inventoiy of items entered into evidence in this case to Agent Keith Riddick

and the State Attorney's Office.

2. Allow Agent Keith Riddiek and representatives from the State Attoniey's Office to

review and inspect items of evidence in the possession of the clerk to detemune if other

evidence cOuld be scientifically tested.

DONE AND ORDERED at Tavares, Lake County, Florida, this the ^ day of
September, 2021.

CIRCUIT JUgfiE

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing has been
furnished by U.S. MailAlM Delivery/E-Service to: Nicholas Camuccio, Assistant State Attorney
and Vivionne Barker, Attorney for the Defense, this "B" day of September, 2021.

Tto—^T*.

5>.
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF THE

STATE OF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR LAKE COUNTY

STATE OF FLORIDA CASE NO. I949-CF-001369

VS

WALTER IRVIN,
Defendant

/

ORDER RELEASING EVIDENCE

THIS CAUSE having come on to be heard before The Court, it is

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that The Court direct the Clerk to release the pants

admitted into evidence in the trial of Walter hrvin to Agent Keith Riddick of the Florida Department

of Law Enforcement for further scientific testing. Once the testing is completed, Agent Riddick or

his designee wiU hand deliver the item back to the clerk's office to be placed back in the custody

of the clerk.

DONE AND ORDERED at Tavares, Lake County, Florida, this the day of

September, 2021.

CIRCUIT JUDGE /

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing has been
furnished by U.S. Mail/Hand Delivery/E-Service to: Nicholas Camuccio, Assistant State Attorney
and Vivioime Barker, Attorney for the Defense, this 8^ day of September, 2021.

Ov-vt-

i~ c:!-<£2 -*■
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EXHIBIT 8

FDLE
Florida Department of
Law Enforcement

Richard L. Swearingen
Commissioner

Orlando Regional Operations Center
500 W. Robinson St.

Orlando, Florida 32801-1771
1-800-226-8521

www.fdle.state.fl.us

Ron DeSantis, Governor
Ashley Moody, Attorney General
Jimmy Patronis, Chief Financial Officer
Nikki Fried, Commissioner of Agriculture

LABORATORY REPORT

September 16,2021

TO:

ATTN:

FDLE - Orlando,

500 West Robinson Street

Orlando, PL 32801-1771

Riddick, Keith

FDLE NUMBER:

SUBMISSION:

AGENCY NUMBER:

20210512143

1

EI-73-8662

SUBPOENAS PERTAINING TO TfflS CASE

SHOULD REFER TO THE FDLE NUMBER.

OFFENSE(S): Sexual Assault
Lake County
June 16,1949

Timothy B. Petree
Senior Crime Laboratory Analyst
Biology Sectioh

REFERENCE:

This report references evidence submitted to the Florida Department of Law Enforcement on September 9,
2021 by Kasi Lancaster. This report contains conclusions, opinions, and/or interpretations made by the author.

EVIDENCE:

FDLE

Item#

1

1.1

1.2

Agency
Exhibit#

DWl

Description

Pants

Comb

Handkerchief

RESULTS:

Item 1 Pants

Using microscopy, no semen was identified on Item 1.

REMARKS:

Items 1.1 and 1.2 were not examined.

Page 1 of2
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FDLE NUMBER: 20210512143 Submission: 1

The submitted evidence and microscope slides are available for retrieval or return at the earliest opportunity.
It is recommended that all DNA extracts be stored frozen.

Abbreviations that may appear in this report are: CODIS Combined DNA Index System-, DNA
deoxyribonucleic acid; FSI: Genet. Forensic Science International: Genetics; PGR Polymerase Chain
Reaction; STR short tandem repeat; Y-STR male specific short tandem repeat.

Questions regarding this report should be addressed to: timpetree@fdle.state.fl.us.
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EXHIBIT 9

in the fomer. trial as Statetg E>:hibit Number S, v/e now offer

■bheui as State's ExHbi,t Number 3•
AKEPJ^N. T^e introduce the same obgection on the grounds

that these pants were obtained by illegal and'unreasonable '
search and seizure.

THE COURT: The objection is overruled. The proffered exhibit
will be received and marked with the appropriate number.
1®. HUNTER continuing Direct Exainination:

Q. Nov.', lir. fates, are there an5' smears on the
front of those pants?

A. Yes, sir, there are.

S« There are smears all dovm bhe side?
A. Yes, sir, there is.

MR. HUNTER: May it please, the Court, I would like the jury
to examine the pants, v/hich have been received as State's
Eidiibit Number 3.

(at this point the pants were passed around among the jury.)
MR. HUNTER:

S. How, Mr. Yates, did those game smears which
appear on those pants at this time, did they appear on those
pants at the. time you got them from Irvin•s motte r?

A. Yes, sir.

2. And they appeared to be in the safie condition
as they were v;hen used in the former trial?

A. Yes, sir.

2. Now, Mr. Yates, 1 will ask you whether or not
tnere was a pistol turned over to you in this case during your
investigation?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you find that pistol in that box?
A. Y^ sir.

Q. V/ho turned that pisuol over to you?
A. Uv. KncnfirialA -

-35?- 372



A. ¥ell, •ithsr by tbe Clbzl: or soate of his

amployees in eharg© of tha evljioBoo.

AU th« tiae that you ez^iiHi those casts

and other exhibits, it ms in the presonee of the Clerk of

the Conrt? -

A. Well, I assnmed that the gehtleaan was the

Clerk; he was there "in the rooa, he did not identify hajaaelf,
' but he handed the exhibits orer to jui.

Q, And was he preswit duringr the entire inapec-
tion?

I

A. Tea, he was; we were right there in the

Glerfc^s. offiqe^

e. Now, I ]}elieye you testified ihat yon have

had considerabie ej^erienee- in eoiuieotioa with «ie study and
idanLtifieation of stains on elothlng and so forth?

Aa Tes, a'irV

Q. Now, Hr. Bennett, asahmlng that-*-

2. BME; till yon plehse "let hid indicate how Ipag he has
Bseu.d^^g i^t particular phase of this work, he is setting
hla^eif UP to'bie an. e:^rt, .and he has only giren us a general
background.

AISSSNAN:

0. All fight, Mr. Bezuiett, will you please
Oxplain vhat you ]mow and whht your ea^eflenoe-has beim in
regard to staiho on, clothing and so forth?

A. Vflli the sUbjeot of stains on elothing is

a seientifio question, ,is ioaeihiiig that can be adoroscopi-
oally and Bolentificclly.deterained, that is to distinguish
oetween staiM, and of course in -Uie field of seientifio

sriainology you haye. to have u broad genefal knowledge of
Bvery departneat, there; are .several diffofetth dethod? In WhioK

:di:hs are exaalnedy, end pfiholpal and proper Twawnair to
^xasihe than, in the field of cri^neloqy is to eiiaa

-420.-



by nipTPBObp®, «Bd I wish to Bay here thkt I aa hot a eheoiat

in order to detemine exactly *hat a ataln ia in some easeB,
as to whether or hot it is oMSdoal, Or bipod or what* is often

task of a cheniot, which I aa not, bat I do know onongh

hbout the general proeednre of identifying Btains to repogniae
when a p^icalar Btain or snbstanoe is blood or cheaieal or

what, and I know enongh to sake pfeh^cal analysis of auch a

stain.

Q« Now, in aBsnialng in this oaBO which is a

case aboht an alle^d rape, BuppoBing^ it oecnrred between one

a. a. and thrpe fifteen a., a. on the noxning of- Jnljy l8, 1949,

and asBnaingr that a pair of pahtB alleged to hawe been worn
on that night by one of the apn charged this rape, aSBna-
ing that Yov. took those pants, and obtained thea, as they were
obtained by the law officers between lljOO a, a, and S-.m p. a,
the next day, soaetiae between that tlno, would it be ̂ sslblp
for these y^ts. to be exaainad, and If so what would be tiie

rocpgniaed preoedure so that it wonld be a positive identifi.

cation neientiflcally as to the stains which wonld. be fohnd
on those pants, and please.-toll whether or not it would be

possible to datozaine iAether a partloular stain oh those
paftioular pants could be senen or soaetklhg oiiie?

A. iNell, to establish positivoly under
conditions, yon haye these tiro felasaifioations, yon havO a

wet.et4n and a dry .stnth, and from the tMe elapsed as indi-
satad in your- qnostfa , it naturally appears that tidB stain

eoidd bo a dry stain, and in order to detfefnine whether or

hot there Were Bpex*. ,in lie ̂ zaeht, yoh would hare to operate
under these oonditlohs? yon. would eipose the gaxBOnt and the.
material In the gaxaent to pn wltrh-yiolOt ray light, beeauSO
4 the fact that "tNeff dre -certain tluores^pnt jptalities. ,in

BgjE;.. Ndae that "flnofesoent cmali-fcv end tell it ini

-42.1-



A. Veil, it 1b a flnoroBeeht snbstanee, «nd when
the gaaent is placed imder an nltra-Tiolet ray ifelrfc, those little
paitieles of flnoreseent Baterlal will show up under that light;
jhowever, I will say this, that that is not a ooneluBive test,
because of the fact that other foreign aatter aay have gotten

jinto or on the aatexlal; or the cloth, and these ether foreign
naterlals might exude a fluorescent fire when wsposed to the

|ililtra>Tiolet light, but that would enable the investifator to
jlbcaliae that portion of the gaicBtat where the epeciaim ie
oeing looked for, in order that the 6xoalnati<nof the garment-
Iwould-be made in a specific locality/ and that fluorescent
li^t enables the inyestigatdf to distinguish or decide between
kwt spots and blood spot or urine or fecal matter and other
Baterlais of that kind, because those niaterlals will not glow
nnder i^.e nltfi^TioIot Ui^t as the others will which do oon-
tato.the fiuoreseent ?wtter^ in .other words by the lecntibn
on .•^e.;gaiment> the location on the ̂ iment is taken into
c<|nsi^ratioh, tod iiat indicates t hut it might be semen, then
it ie.p^tolble to take a stain of the material from the garment,
tod if there is a certain, stlftoesa in the gafaent,. then toe
[investigator will proceed to pipve that it is spora, etid ttds
broeedUre is as follows: yon take a sftall piece of material

jfrism i±Le gataeht about the sise of a quarter and place it in
[a test'tube, and you mix It in with a quantity of distiilgd
Mter, and ih^ jou shake test tube ylgordualy so that any
jspeim or s^^ can be released.from the eioto, and then the
[cloth is remoTod from th# test tuba, . tod a portion of tto dls-
llled water is evaporated by holding the test tube over a

Srwis.en burner, and thm the investigator takes a glass slide,
'[tod the surface of that glass slide js Baturated or covered
tottor with this .fluid which has been loft in toe test »ube

[as a result of toe eva^ratlph, that is. the stostanoe whiph
Lil sink to toe bottom of the tUba. that is reaBv«rf iri-i-h a
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Jsiaall mab cr instiSmeat, « sterile InBtnaient, ai»a plw«d
oa the glase elide aad the glass slide is in tnni allowed to
di^, an4 than you dan place it over a Jbutnor or waTo it in
the air to diy, and then the glass slide after the Material
has dried is placed in a solution of aethylene blue and allowed
to reoain in the ■ethylene bine for about tea ninutep,
pexaul^es of sets pBiannontly the aaterial which has been
placed on the glass slide,. Ihe aethylene blue or what is seae-
times called saffron is to allow the spaxaatezoa or speim colls
to beerae Tis^ie under the jHiorosodpe^ and after it has been
allowed td scab in the meihylene .blue or saffron for ten
ainuteB^r then superfluous or excess methyleno blue is wiped
jetf ..of the slidsii and the slide is washed off and a sterile
piece of glass is placed orer the speelaen slide and then it
r"* under a high lowered mioxoscope and if there is
seadn in ihe gaxaent, it will be easily- identified pa the
slide, beeattie of the -faot that the spp^ cells theaaelves
ieseablg very closeiy a temple, which has k head and a tail,
and fheh^ad is about eue-tenth of the length of the tail,
jana the;.fae.t thaf fhc al;t4e has been put ihtd ae^lene blue
wiil enable y:eu to easily identify the spezm cells if they
were, present in the .fluid, beoause the aethylene blue brings
out the color of the epexm dells so that they can be easily
Isting^ahed, and speia cells arg easily distingnlshtod ffiMi

weU" % tioM wha are., fanili^ yiih that idnd of
wo,rh..,

e. Sow, ]©:, Bennett, do you know whether of
not th.e Fedefai Bureau of Investigation has a labofato^

ijped wiih ih® heeassaxy egnijpment to do this type .of wsih?
A. T«s, sir.,

^ ydn baow .whether or not, the saiyices of
he Fpdef^ JBufeah of ihvastigatidn are. available toi j^th

State and local law" hiaferoeaieat ..offieini w'?
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A." Y^b, tkey are, fox that puxpoBs, that is the

Ipi^oao they ware breated for, to Berre local and State law
jenforbeaeat pfflciala In their work.

Q. £nd do you know whether or not there would

jbo a Bufficient tise la which without aiy detraction of the
Btc&a on the clothea, to aend ah article of alothlng to have
It detezwined selentifically and unequlvooally whether or
not that Btaln or those atainB on any particular garaent were

iBeaea?

A. Veil, I would say that if the garaont had

Ibeen sent within ihree veeks, the eenon would hare reaaalned
there, and could have been diBtingUished hgr ualag the process
ji have; just deserUjed.

Q> Jhid it eonid he shewn eonelusively
jor not It uha. eigmen on the gaxaent?

Aa That is eorfeot.

And you Bay a period of three weeka can
lela^se in which Buoh a test 'can he conclusive?

A^ Yes, air. '

V  ®9W, Mr^ Bennett,. I ha hahdihg you teewlth
|a cotton handkbrehlef wElch has been " received In evidence in
tide eaae as State'a Eadiibit Muaber 2, and ask yon whether or
aot you.aie fa^liar tlth the"recognised aethods of casing
gaweht or lint substance, which 1 aa handing you, hip you

faaiiier with whether or not such tatetiaia can be ces^xed
to see. whe^er Of not they eo^re exactly with Olhef aatexiala, j
ih ;other wbfda, to. see whether or not they are from the saae
sonroe?

A. Tea, air. It is.

How, aaauBlng in this eaae that this artiole
5X piece of lint gj^fouud on n han«3fcerbhief hhnging dh a bush
apaf Uihich Would 'ia^ been, to the right of the car In

Allogsd rape is alleqad to have twtrm .a^ri
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and aniqposing tiiat the autonobile ie taken into oxaiody^ hj the
law aitforoanant offloan, and auppoping iirf; auteaobile has
artlolas of lint or cpttoxi on. the back aeai, and Sloorisbard,
is It seiantifioally poBelble to oeapue thoae two pieoee of .
snbBtaaee, lint or whatever they are, and detonaine eohcluBive
Ijr and. epientifloally whether or not they ere froa the eame

I automobile?

A. Yes; air, it is,

Qm ¥111 you please explain that?

A. Veil, -two articles of cotton or lint or

jfabrip of this kind can be eo^red to see whether or not
I they are thajc saBe mathrioi,

B, Do y^u Be.an threade frcffli piecea. of cloth
|will be the same?

Ac !^t'a rl.ght.

Q, !^en two threads frois the saBe piece of
|elpth 1^11 be einptly alike?

A. lEhat'a r ight*

B- All right# Please ̂  on and e3iplj»<^ that
|to the .Coprti ■

@c Veil, aiy piece of cotton or lint or other
jauch Baterial or teitlie auch as handhtarohiefs and so forth
ase Bade of, pill show on their surface, if they have been
in uBOi,: tbpy will be iajRregnated with Bany foreigh substances,
Ud^by aicroscepio detezaination, it can be detexained phether
or not .^8. Baterial has been in use, and if this lint or
cotton had been in «ie rear sent of this autoaoblle, it is
iogioai thht ̂suoh foreign substances as pollen frca: or^ge
trees, and dust ahd. gxesss and other Buoh particles would «Ht.j
to the elothp-and Other substahces which could be brought into
the ea.r; threp^i the oar winaew andipassehgers in rte ehr
jsould also iBEtfeselatft this little piece of cbttc^,"mth foroign

attoffB in the cnr. If the piece of H«4-
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6'f tlie crime were of the saae jsaterial that was in „ar
of the ear, if it were to lie detemined whether or not that
were tree, the method to be foXlowed would be to take both
aaigples into a crime laboratory and put them under the micro-
aoope, which la done aa followa: then the two sampled of

|aat»lal or ccttoh or lint are pat in teat tabes andfeft in
-test tubes and shaken until such time as all the foreign
TOtiers are craapletely removed, iftat process is done by
[boiling the test tube over a Bunson burner, it is a boiling
[oberation, until suoh time as evaporation is cpj^lete, which
[will leave all of your foreign materiais In the bottom of
the test tube, suoh materiais being dust, and minute particles
Ibf soli, and fese materials and particles are so minute as
to be; not yislbl© to the human ej^, but when they are micrO-
.•ObJJioally eWned bjr placing then on the slide ud put iader
[a hiffh powered microscope, then yon .wonldbe able to identify
jthose,;forwlgn i«.rtioie8, that mado up :the dust that was cim-
talne^ in the material^ and th^ if the chemical iahaiysis
Ifrom one poxtion of the material ctis^ared with the other
jwrtion, then you wpiild have a positive concliasien that they
pre the identical same materials, that would bp a ceafeluelve

|and.posltive test, m other words, the material or lint found
htfing on the bush it the scene of ̂  he allied crime would

'« epi^ired wltt the. lint or cotton taken from the back seat
lof that automobile, and if they tested out i^tically, then
'^o>^^^uld be positive that it was the same material,
as; mpn you say that thpt ceald fee aecompllehed
f t^ing the Mterial or sending the material into a crime
.Pbpratpiy^ suoh as the Federal* bureau of In*e«tiwtloa.)6atn.
Pins In. Pipfldaj. is that ,a>.rxect7

Af Yes, sir,^

.0i And are thope labqfatpries abailable for
:he nse .of iState land loeal law
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A. Yee, it is t,

Q. And ae a natter of fact, there are such crime

labpratdriee in Miami and its vicinity that are available for
jjuBt .such puiposes that you have just outlined, both to State,
local, and County officials?

A. That is correct. And as a matter of fact

there is a eonqilete laboratory maintained by Date County and
I the City of Mani jointly, vhOse facilities are available to
local officers.,

Q, Now, Mr, Bennett, X believe yon stated that

lyou have es^erienoe in the oonqparison of impressions in casts
tede from those laproSsiohB, fzm impressions made by such

[things as footprints., shoes, and tires, is that correct?
A, 3^t is correct.
Q, And yon are familiar with the process of

[making caste of those i^ressions for the purposes .of eoBpari-
Sbn^iWith the actual shoe or tire, is that oorreet?

A> ydB> sir.

Q. Mow, will you please explain what is oon-

[sidered- the recognized method of such a ccmparisOn of a tire
digression in the ground and a tire oh an automobile, fe the
[purpose of identifying that autompblle, in order to see whether
[or not that was the tire that made the track, will yon, please
jei^lain the reooghiaed metebd used by the P. B. I,, and other
enj^brc^eht officials?

A,. Yes, sir, I will.

Q, Will you please eaplain to the Court and the
[jdiy ..in detail just' what that operatioh and procedure is?

A. Well, when a tell trained 6:Q)eft ih this

field P.f Bcimtifie crime InveBtigation, dlBCovers a tire

or a footprint located in the f .before ?fty' effgrf
is made to aiake a oast of those footprlnta .or tire hSffes,

photOgrapM.are, .made, with a iCandhrOmatic oBinera^ ATiri fiiaf -4 b
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a precautlonery aeaeur® bacaiwe !» eoaa InBtanoer^
attmpt to make a planter of Paris cast is a failare; for in-
stance tl^ .eapert might alBju^e the character or consistency
of the soil in vhich the iB^reBsion is made, or the inpression
Bight be altered or obliterated by someone walking over it,
and that reason photographs are taken to preserve the integrity
of the iopxession, in order that it can be easily available
jshould anything happen to the actual iHgirint.

Qi How, Mr. Bennett, what do you Bean by pre-s
j serving the integrity of 'an i^ressipn or a track?

fl.. Veil, there are various oironBstances under
Inhich a tire Bdrk can be left on the ̂ ound, and it is abso
lutely pssenifcial for the benefit of the Pourts and the juries
that the minutest details ip the tire trhefcs or footptints be
pfeseivod for presentation in Pp^rt, and that is neoesaaxy
because it is a cahparative pi;ocesB whioh you are ̂ ipg throi^h
phah ypu ̂  trying to aatoh up casts with footprints, and
thpfefpre, it is iog'ioal that no one no Batter how maticulons
he may 'be, he is going to always get a good reprpduet'i.ph, and
ip. pfdej: tp. p.feserve the record for «ie Court and the jury
it Is essential that, sobb material be Used in the casting of
the. track which will preserve the integrity pf the track, so
that when the investigating officer is making his cast there
Jwili bp no possibility of there l^ng any alteration p^'the
actual, impritft itself, and this is W W it is accompiiehed,
Ifirst by taUpg accurate photographs, of thp. i^zassipn at
the sc^e of, the crime, and alUp that photographs be su^de of
the immediate Ipeaie, showing the relatita of the tire prints
lor: the foot' prints to the immediate, surrounding terraifi. IH
Uking these photographs, it is essential and necessary., and
in Bp: dping .it is nepespajy- and. essential tp plac^^^ screen
of spgare of jsoae type of-material immediately adjoining the
liiiipfeBBien in the icround. in STder that the ihveBtji^fntina
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officer may be able to infoia the Court tbe decrwe of aoOnxacy
oseid, and aleo point out to the Court the degree of distortion
of the iapression if any, and alee to be able to point out to

H^e Conrt the elevation and conetrootion of the i^rint,. and
I also a aguare of some i^e of material is used in order to
be able to show the elevation or angle from which the photo-
Igraph was made. Usuaiiy a six inch square is placed by the
I footprint in. order to show the eOnparative sizs of the foot
Iprlnt, and soaatimes an actual xuler or tape steaeure fs used
for the soa puxposev and this tteasaring technique is effective

I in order to be sura that there is no oonfusion about the in-
preBslohs, or—and to show there has bean no alteration having
Itaken plaOo before the casts and photographs hre presented
jih th® Court Rcoa> and after all 4f these photogxaphs have
i been nade^ then . the soil eomposition In wldeh the i^rint
was found should be thoroughly and carefully studied to deter-

. nijie •Hhioh type of ftisative. sheidd -be employed oil the tire
print or. foot print tp bind it so that. you. ead be certain

tbai .do , alteration has taben. plaoe in the Impression, and
ibis fli^tite is used before the plaster of Paris, is poured
and for this puipose you can use such snbstimees as bees Wax

or parafin or shellac, of what OUier fiaative preservative

you want to Use, and it is ouatoJaaiy to use nhai a

ratio of one part shellao to tjai ,pa.rte. ©f alohholj, and copapnly
a aaali spfay gma is used from an eleyation Of about three
feel, to spr^ in ibe material so that no. )BBlfoiioatio& ox

disflsuy^ent, of the imprint will take pjape, to break up
jt^ ispression. The shellao is allowed to remainia the, im-
fession generally until such tine as the shellac soliiilfie®

land you have a raaspnably rigid ImpfeSsion'before fwu put
in the plaster of, Paris, and .after, the aheilae;

jthefp. is ijo possibility that ifflprespion will be 'aitefed
l,in,r;aay Wfly 'thH-nlaBter ■iR.pwf After, grtti



oertairi that sast has been properly fixed, a aixture of
plaster of Paris and water shotdd be carefully poured in, so
that it does not contain my air btddjliss, and as a matter of
fact the plaster of Paris solntion should be introduced into
the is5,re8sien eithef with a ladle or a spoon, and this should
be held about three inohes above the oast, so that the weight
of the. Plaster of Paris does not destroy or altefate the print
Itself, that you are atteagjting to mold. After the entire
surface of the iaprassipn is filled with piaster of ParlB
soluiion, then the oast should be reinforced by the use of
some light, material, and the average investigator will use
a tongue depresscr, such as doctors carry in their oases, and
these tongue depressors .or other slivers of light wopd are
placed into the mold, but are not peinitted to extend out over
the -edge of the mold, and the pilose of . these reinforcements
is to. make the cast more strong and rigid, and if tongue de-
pfeBBiSrs Ufa not available, then my strip of paper, almost
any kind of reinforcing agent may be used, and after the mold
has been reinforced in that manner^ theii the e^ert investigbr
would take steps to see that the total cast, is of a thickness
6f about one inch, and then the. daster of Paris solution, to
gether tdth the reinfofdng agnnt, is allbwed to solidify for
a fiaaBonable lertgtt of time, and it should be^ carefully noted
that a suffi^nt period of time should elapse before the cast
is actually removed from the mold, and then it should be oare-
fully rerioved and preserved, and if for instance you are taking
the cast of an automobile tire impresBioa, then the cast should
^ taken to the suspedtod tife, and the cast sbould be put In
the possession of the enforcement, offioer in charge of the

investigation, and then the oast shotad :be parefully and
thofo.ughly studied, in Cpwarlson. with the Buspected
tire,, and furtheimofe the suspected tire, treads should'be
studied with, a magniffing glass to detemiMB
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